METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION – PROPOSED MEGAREGION
PRIORITIES
Project:
Request:
Current
Status:
Description:

I-80 Westbound Cordelia Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Facility (Truck Scales)
$126,768,000
PS&E started in mid-2021 with $24M in TCEP funds. Construction can start in Late
2024/Early 2025.
The proposed project will replace the existing Westbound I-80 Cordelia Commercial
Vehicle Enforcement Facility (CCVEF) in Solano County. The new facility will be
relocated 0.7 miles east from its current location and will provide new braided on and
off ramp connections to/from Westbound I-80. Direct access to the facility will also be
provided from westbound State Route 12. The new facility will have the capacity to
inspect existing and forecast westbound trucks passing through the area 24 hours per
day, seven days a week.
The current facility was constructed in 1958 to inspect trucks entering the San Francisco
Bay Area from locations nationwide. It currently accommodates between 500 and 700
trucks per day and consists of two dynamic scales, one static scale, four inspection bays,
and limited parking. Existing access from I-80 consists of short on and off ramps,
resulting in truck traffic backing up onto I-80 and increasing the potential for rear-end
accidents. During peak traffic periods experienced several times per week, the facility
is closed to incoming trucks to prevent this queuing.
Megaregion Significant interregional travel chokepoint, affecting traffic to the Bay Area from
Significance: Northern California/Oregon/Washington and Sacramento/Tahoe/Midwest and East.
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Project:
Request:
Current
Status:
Description:

Port of Oakland Community Impact Reduction: Roundhouse Truck EV Charging
Infrastructure and Truck Parking
$12,000,000
Project is in the scoping phase and will start environmental clearance in 2021.
Construction could start as early as FY 2023-24.
In September 2018, the California Air Resources Board awarded a $50M Zero and NearZero Emissions Freight Facilities (ZANZEFF) grant to the Port of Long Beach, Port of
Stockton and the Port of Oakland for the Sustainable Terminals Accelerating Regional
Transformation (START) Project. The START Project will demonstrate deployment of
ten (10) zero emission (ZE) Class 8 drayage trucks at Shippers Transport Express and
five (5) ZE yard trucks and one top handler at Matson Terminal.

To support future projections for increased implementation of ZE trucks, the
Roundhouse Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Facility project will explore development
of freight electric vehicle charging standards and will include the design & construction
of infrastructure necessary to establish a permanent electric vehicle/equipment charging
facility at the Seaport’s Roundhouse Property. The project will also provide truck
parking to alleviate trucks parking in the adjacent West Oakland neighborhood.
Megaregion The project will reduce congestion and emissions at Northern California’s busiest
Significance: seaport, and will reduce the impact of freight activities to the adjacent West Oakland
neighborhood.
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Project:
Request:
Current
Status:
Description:

Capitol Corridor: South Bay Connect
$70,000,000
Currently in environmental. Construction could start as early as 2024.
South Bay Connect proposes to relocate Capitol Corridor passenger rail service between
the Oakland Coliseum and Newark from its current location on the Union Pacific
Railroad (UP) Niles Subdivision line to the UP Coast Subdivision line.
It also proposes to create a new transbay station at the current Ardenwood Park & Ride
for Capitol Corridor passengers travelling between the East Bay and the Peninsula. This
connection will link affordable housing in Alameda County and growing employment
centers in San Mateo and western Santa Clara counties on the Peninsula; an underserved
transit corridor.
The proposed new Ardenwood Station would connect Capitol Corridor riders to over
125 weekday local or regional bus and shuttles like Dumbarton Express, AC Transit line
U and Stanford shuttles to name just a few.

Megaregion The project will improve reliability and travel times to San Jose, the largest city
Significance: in Northern California. The Capitol Corridor connects San Jose to the south to

Sacramento and Roseville in the north.
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Project:
Request:
Current
Status:
Description:

Valley Link Buildout
$1,407,000,000
Ready for design, seeking to secure construction funding.
Valley Link will be a new 42-mile, 7-station passenger rail project – that spans three
Congressional Districts – sitting geographically at the center of one of the most
economically significant megaregions in the world. It is a vital megaregional link that
establishes rail connectivity between BART’s rapid transit system in the Bay Area’s TriValley and the ACE commuter service in Northern San Joaquin County – linking nearly
500 miles of commuter and intercity rail with more than 130 stations in the Northern
California Megaregion.

The Valley Link Project would serve 26,000 to 28,000 daily riders by 2040. This would
be equal to taking up to 14,000 vehicles in each direction on the Altamont Pass and a
yearly reduction of 33,000 metric tons of CO2 emissions in 2040. Headways are
projected to be every 24 minutes in San Joaquin County during the AM and PM peak
period and 60-minute headway during off-peak. Initial service operations would be
from 5AM to 8 PM connection the Greenville station to the five (5) stations in San
Joaquin County.
Megaregion Project would provide a significant increase in multi-modal travel into the Bay Area,
Significance: relieving the demand for freeway travel on the Altamont.
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SAN JOAQUIN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS – PROPOSED MEGAREGION PRIORITIES
Project:
Request:
Current
Status:
Description:

State Route 99/120 Interchange Project (Phase 1A & 1B)
$32,000,000
If funding secured, both phases can be in construction within 1-2 years (Phase 1A and
Phase 1B, respectively).
State Route (SR) 120 provides a critical connection for the movement of people and
goods in and out of the megaregion. However, the SR 99/120 freeway-to-freeway
interchange is subject to significant congestion, delays, and accident rates seven times
higher than the statewide average for a similar facility. This project will expand and
reconstruct the existing SR 99/120 interchange to relieve traffic congestion and improve
operations of SR 99 along with the SR-120 and Austin Road interchanges. In addition
to the accident rate, the delays associated with this interchange are a significant
impediment to the economic growth in the region.

As traffic volumes continue to increase on northbound SR 99, the SR 99 / SR 120
Connector Project would significantly reduce passenger hours of delay by 30% and
increase throughput 45% when compared to Year 2040 No Project Conditions. The SR
99 / SR 120 Connector Project would improve safety and air quality. Additionally, the
project is in the county’s Measure K Sales Tax Program.
Megaregion Significant interregional travel chokepoint. Specifically, this interchange is heavily
Significance: utilized for goods movement in and out of the Megaregion.
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Project:
Request:
Current
Status:
Description:

Interstate 205 Managed Lanes Project
$44,000,000
The environmental phase and public outreach are fully funded and underway. Design
will begin in 2023.
Interstate 205 (I-205) is an Interstate Highway in California that connects Interstate 5
(I-5) on the east to Interstate 580 on the west, serving as a critical connection from the
Central Valley to the San Francisco Bay Area. This project consists of the construction
of one HOV freeway lane in both the westbound and eastbound directions on I-205
between the Alameda County Line at post mile (PM) 0.0 and I-5 located at PM R12.5
in San Joaquin County. Median openings between 22 bridges crossing local arterials,
railroads, or waterways would be closed, resulting in 11 joined bridges. The existing
auxiliary lanes, acceleration lanes, and deceleration lanes would be perpetuated. The
purpose of the project is to reduce congestion and delay, encourage HOV, improve
regional mobility, improve freight movement, improve corridor travel times, and
increase corridor throughput of people and goods. A fixed guideway concept, which
studies bus rapid transit/commuter rail (ACE and/or Valley Link) inside the median, is
being studied in the environmental impact report.

This project is in San Joaquin’s Measure K Sales Tax Program.
Megaregion Most heavily travelled interregional corridor, carrying residents and goods between the
Significance: San Joaquin Valley and the Bay Area.
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I-205 Fixed Guideway Concept (pictured above)

Project:
Request:
Current
Status:
Description:

Central Valley Gateway Project
$21,300,000
The project is in the design phase.
The project involves a comprehensive effort to enhance the efficient goods movement
between the National Primary Highway Freight Network and the International Park of
Commerce. The total improvements to the interstate interchanges and connecting
parkway will include:
x Overcrossing Upgrade of Interstate 205 and International Parkway
x Overcrossing Upgrade of Interstate 580 and International Parkway
x Bridge and roadway widening of International Parkway at the Delta Mendota
Canal
x Bridge and roadway widening of International Parkway at the California
Aqueduct
x Widening of International Parkway of the local roadway to increase freight
capacity

This project is in San Joaquin’s Measure K Sales Tax Program.
Megaregion Significant interregional goods movement passes through the project area.
Significance:
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Project:
Request:

Current
Status:
Description:

Passenger Rail Improvements
$25,000,000 – Lathrop Station (ACE)
$5,236,000- Ripon Multimodal Station (ACE/City of Ripon)
$10,000,000- Valley Link Sustainability Blueprint for San Joaquin County
$51,000,000 – Elk Grove Double Track (ACE)
Projects are in various planning phases. Capital phases (right of way or construction)
can occur within five years or less.
Both the Altamont Corridor Express (ACE) and Valley Link are expected to expand
passenger rail opportunities throughout the megaregion. As part of the “ACE Forward”
expansion, ACE’s services will expand north into Sacramento County, south into
Merced County, and service into the Bay Area will significantly increase. To
accommodate this expansion, the North Lathrop Transfer Station has been identified for
improvement. New station tracks and a station platform will be constructed, a new
surface parking lot will be constructed, and a pedestrian overcrossing connecting the
two will be constructed. The Ripon Multimodal Station will also be required to support
passenger rail expansion efforts. On and off-site improvements will include: 150 offstreet parking spaces, a bus loading and staging area, and a future rail platform for the
ACE Train. The Elk Grove Double Track will create a 4.4-mile-long second main track
that will serve trains entering the proposed North Elk Grove Station. Train speeds will
be increased, and existing private and public crossings, bridges, and culverts will be
improved. These improvements will allow the ACE service to operate to four (4) daily
round trips to Natomas, increasing the transportation options for residents throughout
the corridor. Lastly, the Valley Link Project (San Joaquin) seeks to improve the Union
Pacific Railroad right-of-way to the San Joaquin / Alameda County line, construct a
station and platform to accommodate the new passenger rail service with parking and
access onto Patterson Pass Road, and construct an Operations and Maintenance facility
at Hanson Road.

Altamont Commuter Express projects are part of San Joaquin’s Measure K local sales
tax measure.
Megaregion These passenger rail improvements will be transformational in terms of mobility and
Significance: vehicle miles traveled. These improvements will lead to significant increases in
passenger rail ridership.
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SACRAMENTO AREA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS - PROPOSED MEGAREGION
PRIORITIES
Project:
Request:

Yolo I-80 and US 50 Managed Lanes
$581,000,000

Current
Status:

Currently in PA&ED, cleared by April 2022
Ready to List, June 2024
Complete by 2029

Description:

"On I-80 just west of Davis from the Kidwell Road interchange in Solano County to the
W. El Camino interchange in Sacramento County; also from the I-80/US 50 interchange
to the US 50/I-5 interchange: Construct improvements consisting of managed lanes in
each direction, pedestrian/bicycle facilities, and Intelligent Transportation System (ITS)
elements."
2040 forecasting with managed lanes implemented reduces congested VMT by over
50% while daily volumes increase by 18%.

Megaregion 39% of trips on I-80 in Yolo County end in either the Bay Area or San Joaquin County
Significance: (78,000 trips in Fall 2019).
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Project:
Request:

I-5 Managed Lanes – Sutterville Road to Yolo County Line
$363,000,000

Current
Status:

Currently in PA&ED
Complete by 2029

Description:

"In Sacramento County on I-5 from just north of Sutterville Road to the Yolo County
line: Construct improvements consisting of managed lanes in each direction, auxiliary
lanes, and Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) elements."
2040 forecasting with managed lanes implemented helps prevent some of the worst
growth-related congestion in the region, still predicted to grow to over 168% of today’s
congested VMT, while daily volumes increase by 32%.

Megaregion 7.5% of trips on I-5 north of US 50 end in either the Bay Area or San Joaquin County
Significance: (23,000 annual trips in Fall 2019).
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Project:
Request:
Current
Status:

Description:

Sacramento to Roseville Third Main Track - Phase 1
$68,000,000
x Project is at 25% design phase and will be pursuing federal and state funding
sources to overcome gap to enter construction.
o Final Design in progress
o Design/ROW – June-2021
o Construction – June-2024
On the Union Pacific mainline, from near the Sacramento and Placer County boarder
to the Roseville Station area in Placer County: Construct a layover facility,
reconfiguration of the City of Roseville station to accommodate increased Capital
Corridor service in the future, install various Union Pacific Railroad Yard track
improvements, improvements to 11 existing rail bridges and construct one new
American River crossing as well as other minor channel crossing improvements,
required signaling & retaining/crash walls, and construct the most northern eight miles
of third mainline track between Sacramento and Roseville (largely all in Placer
County), which will allow up to two additional round trips (for a total of three round
trips) between Sacramento and Roseville.
x
x
x
x

Megaregion
Significance:

x
x
x

10 additional opportunities to get to their destinations quickly without wasted
time and energy.
Adds passenger rail frequency without sacrificing Union Pacific Railroad
freight operations and reliability.
Improves inter-city passenger rail service travel time and reliability for the
entire corridor.
Provides congestion relief alternative in the I-80 corridor and in other highway
corridors where Capital Corridor is a viable transportation alternative.
Congestion relief alternative in the I-80 corridor and in other highway
corridors.
Enhance transit connectivity and provide transportation choices through
access to inter-regional transportation services.
Improve air quality and energy use through a safe, reliable, and efficient
alternative to automobile travel.
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Project:
Request:

Valley Rail Program includes expansion of both ACE and the San Joaquins Services
$404,000,000

Current
Status:

Started Final Design for extension to Sacramento.
Environmental studies underway for Elk Grove Station

Description:

The Valley Rail Project includes the implementation of new passenger rail service
from the existing Stockton Downtown/ACE Station in Stockton, north to the North
Natomas area of Sacramento. New Stations in Lodi, Elk Grove, Sacramento City
College, Midtown, Old North Sacramento, and Natomas with connections to SMF.
Includes the construction of a maintenance and layover facility adjacent to the
proposed Natomas/Sacramento Airport Station.

Megaregion
Significance:

x
x

First ACE round trip to Natomas (Sacramento) by 2023
San Joaquin Infrastructure future expansions of service and integration with
High Speed Rail Interim Service starting in 2028/29 will include Sacramento
Connections at Sacramento Valley Station, Sacramento International Airport,
and Midtown Station

x

Congestion relief alternative in the SR 99 corridor and in other highway
corridors.
Provide a connection from Sacramento and Northern San Joaquin Valley to
the high-speed rail system at the Merced Station.
Promote equitable transportation which serves disadvantaged/priority
communities throughout California.

x
x
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